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How to use the Kerr History Database 
The John Douglas Kerr and Ruth Sadie Kerr History Database was created using a copy of Inmagic’s 
DB/Textworks software licensed to JD & RS Kerr. The license allows for distribution of the database in 
read-only form using the DB/Searchworks software included with the database. You can install 
DB/Searchworks on your computer for the sole purpose of accessing the database but cannot redistribute 
it or use it for any other purpose. 
Here are the steps to install and access the database. Note: this procedure has been tested and 
confirmed working on Windows 10.  It assumes you know how to install software on your computer and 
have the requisite permissions to do so. 
 
1. Download the kerrs_queensland_history_database.zip file from UQ eSpace 
at: 
https://espace.library.uq.edu.au/view/UQ:381888/kerrs_queensland_history_database.zip 
 
2. Install the database and the DB/Searchworks software: 
 
1. Extract the contents of the zip file 
2. Open the folder resulting from that extraction and enter the folder called ‘Software’ 
3. Enter the folder called ‘searchwk’ 
4. Run the file called ‘Setup.exe’ to run the Inmagic DB/SearchWorks 6.0 Run-time Setup 
5. Click the Next button 
6. Read the Software License Agreement and click the Yes button to accept 
7. Click the Next button to accept the default Destination Folder for the install … or change it to 
suit your requirements. 
8. Click the Next button to accept the default Program Folder for the program icon … or change it 
to suit your requirements. 
9. Click the Finish button to complete the installation 
 
3. Start the DB/Searchworks program: 
1. Start the DBSearchWorks Run-time. If you installed it in the default location, this should be under All 
apps in a folder called Inmagic Applications 
2. Click File -> Open 
3. Double-click on the kerr.tba file – this will be in the folder to which you extracted the downloaded zip 
file. 
4. You should see a query box with various search fields labelled ‘text’, ‘subc’, ‘geoc’,  etc… and can now 
search the database 
Everything below here describes how to query and interpret the data and is in John Kerr’s own 
words as provided in the file ‘kerr.doc’ which you will find in the ‘searchwk’ folder in the 
‘Software’ folder in the folder to which you extracted the downloaded zip file. 
 
Structure of KERR Database 
 
To start searching, simply type a word in the box under 'Text' in the Query by Example screen. For 
example, type 'Hotel' and then click on the 'Go' icon above or simply press Enter. A screen will appear 
telling how many records in the database (if any) contain the word 'Hotel' and asking if you wish to 
see the records. If there are some records and you click on yes (or press Enter) the records will appear, 
sorted in date order. (Some records are given arbitrary dates - the year 1700 for headers, 1800 for most 
references and 1801 for notes. This usually makes them appear first.) 
 
With a large database searching by words in text can be overwhelming searching for a common word. 
There are three ways to overcome this: 
 
1. Search by codes in other boxes such as 'subc' and 'geoc'. 
2. Use a combination of words in the 'text' box. 
3. Combine 1 and 2. 
 
1. Most entries in this database have a numerical subject code (subc), a numerical geographical code 
(geoc) and a date. To do this, we have to find the codes. 
 
To find information about Hotels, click on the box under the word 'subject' and type Hotels in the 
subject field and click on the 'GO' icon or pressing ENTER. This yields just one record 'Hotels = 713'. 
This tells that 713 is the code for Hotels.  
 
If you typed Hotel, there would be no match. To make finding the correct term easier, you may after 
clicking on the subject box, press function key F3. In this window, type 'Hotel' and a list appears of 
words starting Hotel. The only one in this case is Hotels. Rather than now type hotels in the subject 
box, you may click on the 'Paste' button or simply press enter. Now press ESC (escape) to make this 
window disappear, and press enter again and the look at the report. It will show just 'Hotels = 713'. 
 
If Hotels in Bowen are of interest, you will not want all hotels information. We need to know the 
geographical code for Bowen. Screen the QBE screen by clicking on the 'New Query' icon at the left 
above the text box, and click on the box below the word 'Place'. Now type Bowen in this box, or, as 
before, press F3 and type Bowen and see what options are available. If you paste this entry into the 
place box as above, the report will show Bowen = 67.  
 
When pasting, and '=' appears before Bowen. This requires an exact match. If you simply type Bowen 
in the place field, all entries which include the word Bowen will appear, 14 items. Among them are 
Bowen Park (in Brisbane), Bowen Hills, North Coast Line Mackay-Bowen (a section of railway) and 
Bowen Wharf. Again Bowen = 67 or Bowen District = 6695 are the ones that look useful. 
 
To find hotels listed under Bowen, again press the New Query icon and type 713 in the 'subc' box and 
67 in the 'geoc' box and press Enter. If the whole Kerr database is available, this will find about two 
dozen records which are, by default, sorted into date order. (If only a Special database if available there 
may be no records found. You will need to try a combination suited to the database you have, such as 
'Aborigines' and 'Maryborough' for the database with Aboriginal information. 
  
If instead of typing 67, we typed 6695 in the date field, no records are found. If fact, all the hotels 
around Bowen have been coded as 67. If we typed 32 for Warwick, there are again no entries. Although 
the full database is large, its contents are very uneven, and depend on the research we have done over 
30 years. There is a lot of information about many (but not all) aspects of Queensland railways in all 
areas of Queensland. For most subjects the information is detailed for some areas (such as Brisbane 
Valley, Mackay District and the Lower Burdekin) but quite patchy in other areas. 
 
2. Using a combination of words in the text field can be quicker but you first need to read about 
Refining Word Searches below. 
  
You could simply type 'Hotel* & Warwick' in the text field which would find any record which had 
both Hotel or Hotels and Warwick in the text, but note that a reference to the Travellers Inn at Warwick 
would not be found, even thought the context would indicate it was a hotel. 
 
3. Method 1 will miss information that has been coded under something else, while method 2 will miss 
records that use synonyms. There is no perfect method but using both methods in succession or 
combined will help.  
 
A possible approach is to type 713 in the subc field and warwick in the text field. Again nothing results, 
because there is nothing to be found it seems. However, while typing 713 and 35 (for Dalby) produces 
nothing, typing Dalby in the text field and 713 in the subc field produces an item about one hotel being 
pulled down in Dalby to be moved to Stanthorpe. It has the code for Stanthorpe. 
 
It would have been better if this item also had the geographical code for Dalby, just as it might have 
been better for the Bowen district hotels to be coded under 6695 for Bowen District. The Dalby item 
probably occurred amongst a number of items all about Stanthorpe and the Dalby code was missed. In 
the other case, the Bowen District code was probably not added until later. This is an evolving database 
and I regret that it is not always consistent. Please remember that the database is not a panacea, just a 
way of sharing information we have collected that you might not otherwise find, or have time to search 
for. 
 
 
 
 
Searching using DBSearch 
 
To search for a surname, such as Hopkins, simply type Hopkins and press Enter (or move the mouse 
to Go and click). A number of procedures are available to refine the text search. Note that the search 
does not distinguish between upper and lower case. 
 
Wild Card: 
 
The program looks only for exact matches. The asterisk (*) may be used as a wild card; typing month* 
will match any word beginning month - thus month, monthly, months, months will all be retrieved. 
  
Boolean Logic: 
 
If more than one word appears in the field, then an exact match if required of the string (subject of 
course to the use of wild cards). Thus typing 'mount morgan' will only find records in which that string 
appears. A record with 'morgan, mount' will not be retrieved. 
The boolean operators used as & for and, / for or and ! for not. Thus mount & morgan will pick up 
records with both mount and morgan in them wherever they appear. e.g. 'Mr Morgan went to Mount 
Isa' will be retrieved. 'Mount / Morgan' will retrieve records with either of mount or morgan in them. 
 
Proximity Search: 
 
The proximity search enables the above to be refined. e.g. w2 requires the words to be within two 
places e.g. William w2 Jones will find 'William Ian Jones' and also 'Jones found William Smith' the 
number after the w determining how close the words have to be. If the words are required in a fixed 
order, use p e.g. p.2 William p2 Jones which requires William to precede Jones by at most two words. 
 
This is rather a brief description of how to use the database and the online Help screens will also help 
with searching and generally using the database program. 
 
 
Finding the Subjects and Places listed in the Database 
 
The subject and geographical codes consist of numbers which may be best regarded as if they had a 
decimal point in front of them. For subjects, numbers starting with a particular digit tend to have 
something in common e.g. 
 
     0 General, Exploration, Immigration 
     1 Land 
     2 Agriculture 
     3 Mining 
     4 Transport and Communications 
     5 Railways 
     6 Economics and Trade (barely used) 
     7 Towns and Businesses 
     8 Government 
     9 Social (including Education, Health, Associations, Religion, Sport, Biography) 
 
     The Geographical codes mainly cover Queensland and may also be grouped according to the first 
number. It reflects the structure of the rail network. 
 
     0 Outside Queensland 
     1 Queensland generally (11 to 19 from the Border to Brisbane) 
     2 Brisbane north of the River, Ipswich, Brisbane Valley 
     3 South Western Queensland from Ipswich west 
     4 South-Eastern Queensland from Brisbane north to Rockhampton  
     5 Central Queensland 
     6 Coastal Queensland from Rockhampton to Townsville 
     7 Northern Queensland from Townsville west 
     8 Coastal Queensland from Townsville to Cairns 
     9 Far Northern Queensland 
 
To search for all mining items use 3* in the subc field. The colon allow a range of values to be found 
e.g. 77:797 will find all codes starting with 77, 78 or 79 but not beyond 797. 
 
For railway notes, there is a code for each branch line and each main line, but for the North Coast Line 
there are also codes for sections of the line. Thus code 417 for Mary Valley Line were recover notes 
about all aspects of that branch that do note refer to particular stations. Railway notes about sections 
of railway are usually grouped under a number (about 20) subject headings (such as Survey, 
Construction, Engine Loads, Traffic, Accidents, and so on.) 
 
In a similar way, all the notes about most sugar mills are coded simply as '22'. For some mills for which 
there are many notes, the subject code is subdivided. Using 22* as the code will recover them  all (if 
desired) and a sort can be used to group them. 
 
Some entries have a name code. Many biographical entries (subject code 98) have an entry in the name 
field so that people with different surnames may be separated (e.g. by sorting on the name field, and 
perhaps then subsorting on date. It would be useful if the name field were used, say, for people whose 
surnames are common English words such as Hill. Unfortunately, this was not done; it would be a very 
large amount of work. It remains a project for the future. 
 
A range of codes such as 40*/41* (which will search all codes starting 40 or 41) can be useful to search 
a region. 
 
Quickly Scanning the Report 
 
Sometimes a search will result in hundreds of entries. This can be daunting but it is sometimes better 
to get more 'hits' rather than risk missing the required information. Pressing the TAB key jumps through 
the entries one at a time. 
 
If the mouse or arrow is position over the omit symbol on the toolbar (a diagonal red line) those entries 
not wanted can be omitted from the collection by clicking on the omit item. (Shift plus TAB moves 
backward one record). In this way a few hundred records may fairly quickly be reduced to perhaps a 
dozen records with useful information. The print option can be used to print such items. 
 
Displaying and Printing 
 
The default window for displaying and printing the text is the text window. There are limited choices 
available. The main alternative is the Basic report which displays all the fields. When the text report is 
used, only the information in the text field and the sc (source) fields are displayed or printed. On the 
other hand the Basic Report Screen will display all the fields. Sometimes it is necessary to know this 
to understand the context to know the subc and geoc and date fields. 
 
To alter the displays, click on Display (or type Alt D). Then click on Select forms (or type M) and a 
new window appears. The Report Window or Report Printing buttons are the ones to click on to select 
a different display. (If you wish to alter the QBE screen, click on Search and then on Select QBE 
Screen. Again the Basic QBE screen is an option.) 
 
Reliability of the Text 
 
When a quarter of a million pieces of information are brought together there are inevitably going to be 
mistakes. This explains the nature of some of them. 
 
 1. The original material may have been handwritten. 
 2. The source is a newspaper or other source which is not always accurate. 
 3. The entry in the database was copied from the original by handwriting and then entered into the 
database and a mistake occurred either reading the hand writing or typing on the keyboard. 
 4. The entry in the database was part of a typed page which was scanned into the computer and a 
character recognition program used to convert the image into words. This process is far from perfect, 
and checking for errors will not remove all of them. Among the errors known to occur are: 
     (a) an 8 is interpreted as a 'g'; sometimes a 9 is interpreted as a 'g'. 
     (b) a fraction is misread e.g. 1/2 only comes out as 2; this means that the figure 8 1/2 can end up as 
82. 
     (c) the program finds certain text so hard to read that a whole word or even one or more lines are 
lost. 
     (d) numerous other variations, such as 'c' read as 'e' or 'o', and 'o' read as '0' and '10' read as 'lo'. 
Thousands of these errors were detected; it is guesswork as to how many were not. 
     (e) some information, particularly references, may be transferred to the wrong piece of information 
because it appears on the next line after the text. Humans are much better at reading than machines. 
 
     Consequently all the information must be treated with caution. When it is crucial it is important to 
check the original source. In all cases, historical notes need to be carefully scrutinised. What seems 
extraordinary, may be wrong, or it may simply be extraordinary but true. 
 
John Kerr, 23 June 2003. 
 
[Please comment as I am trying to improve this introduction to the database.] 
 
 
